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COMMUNITY HEALTH FAIR AT WCCCD CELEBRATES 50 YEAR LEGACY OF GIVING AND COMMUNITY INVOLVEMENT JULY 22 AT DOWNTOWN CAMPUS

Day-Long Health Fair Includes On Site Medical Professionals, Panels, Diet and Nutrition Information and a Host of Health Services Vendors

Detroit, Mich., July 12, 2017 – The Wayne County Community College District (WCCCD) School of Continuing Education and Workforce Development will hold a community health fair on Saturday, July 22, 2017, from 9:00 am to 4:30 pm at the Downtown Campus, located at 1001 West Fort Street in Detroit.

The program is open to the public at no cost and parking is available in the District’s connecting lot.

Local medical professionals will host presentations nutrition and diet; diabetes and hypertension prevention and management; diabetic foot care; prostate cancer and prostate conditions, bladder control issues (Incontinence) and sexually transmitted disease prevention.

The day-long health fair will give the public the opportunity to engage top medical professionals in general group conversations as well as specific, one-on-one discussions.

Dr. Conrad C. Maitland, a urologist who serves as the Site Director of Urology Residence at Sinai-Grace Hospital in Detroit, will facilitate the program for the day.

“I will be addressing the issues of the risks that prostate conditions and cancer pose to the health and wellness of male populations throughout America; especially those of people of color, who are twice as likely to die from the disease,” Dr. Maitland said.
Among vendors exhibiting at the fair will be the Detroit Medical Center, Detroit Fire Department, Community Network Services, Blue Cross Blue Shield/Blue Care Network, Sherwood Urology, WCCCD’s Health Sciences, and the Michigan Institute for Public Safety, located at the WCCCD’s Downriver Campus.

For more information, please visit www.wcccd.edu

**About WCCCD:** WCCCD, the largest urban community college in Michigan, is a multi-campus district with six campus locations, including the Mary Ellen Stempfle University Center and the Michigan Institute for Public Safety Education (MIPSE), serving more than 70,000 credit and non-credit students annually across 32 cities and townships, and more than 500 square miles. WCCCD is committed to the continued development of new programs, workforce transformation, hosting community-based training sessions, and improving student facilities and services. For more information, visit [www.wcccd.edu](http://www.wcccd.edu).